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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 YouthLink Scotland welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Scottish 
Parliament’s Health and Sport Committee Inquiry on Pathways into Sport. The current 
phase of the inquiry, looking specifically at children and sport, community facilities and 
coaching, is of particular interest to many of our members. 
 
1.2 YouthLink Scotland is the national agency for youth work. We are a national 
voluntary organisation supporting, promoting and informing the youth sector in 
Scotland. We promote the well-being and development of young people in a local, 
national and global context. Our members include all 32 Local Authorities and a wide 
range of voluntary organisations who work with young people. 
 
1.3 In response to YouthLink’s request to members to share their views and 
experiences with us regarding the Committee’s inquiry, we received several 
responses. Among them, coaches and Active Schools Co-ordinators, who have first 
hand experience of the topics of concern. YouthLink’s response focuses only on those 
questions which were of particular interest and relevance to our respondents. 
 
2. Children and Sport 
 
2.1 Is a lack of the right type of facilities in schools compromising sports 
education?  

Are there enough of the right facilities in schools to deliver appropriate 
levels of sports education?  

 
2.2 Several key issues came to the fore in relation to both of these questions; 

• Quality and appropriateness of facilities. 
• Accessibility and availability. 

 
2.3 For many schools, providing appropriate sporting facilities appears to be 
problematic.  Smaller, rural schools often have very small halls and a lack of other 
local facilities. Larger schools, in more densely populated areas, may have larger gym 
halls but these are often used for many different purposes, which can hinder what 
activities can be offered. 
 
2.4 Particular issues arise where space is to be shared by a range of users, with 
varying demands. The layout and design of gymnasiums or halls often constrains the 
delivery of certain activities. Stage lighting and sound equipment have to be removed 
to avoid damage or injury during PE. Acoustics can be poor. Windows can limit the 
activities you can deliver and crucially, with regards to size, catering for whole class 
groups in limited space could increase the likelihood of an accident. 
 
2.5 Where available, schools that have the opportunity to access community facilities 
(e.g. swimming pools or running tracks) can see improvements in the delivery of sport 
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education. However, there can be a range of timing issues to overcome, not least in 
reaching the venue and competing with other users for time slots. 
 
2.6 Facilities themselves are often in need of adaptation, renovation and improvement. 
Drainage issues are common with grass pitches, often rendering them unplayable. All 
weather pitches would make a significant difference (especially in a Scottish climate), 
but are an expensive upgrade. Specific concerns relating to changing facilities were 
expressed by several respondents. A lack of space and privacy, with archaic design 
and poor showers can be particularly de-motivating for girls.  
 
2.7 Among our respondents, there were strong feelings that, in general, most schools 
did not have enough of the right facilities to deliver appropriate levels of sports 
education. Inevitably, there are exceptions to this, but there are too many schools 
unable to deliver the level of sports education they aspire to.  
 
2.8 More facilities are needed. Access issues are not limited to the school day. 
Availability in the evenings, particularly during winter months, is limited due to the lack 
of facilities available.  
 
Example response 1: 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

“We have a very good multi-use games area (MUGA) outdoor all weather court but the 
school lacks a suitable indoor games hall, being limited to a 1960’s gymnasium/assembly 
hall with very limited storage facilities and conflicting requirements for use. It is in demand 
by secondary, nursery and primary for sport, drama, assemblies, events and other activities. 
It is not big enough for a full PE group and is not fit for purpose in terms of delivering an 
appropriate PE curriculum or additional Health and Wellbeing programmes.” 
                                     Pupil Support Officer, Secondary School 

 
2.9 How can the links between schools and sports clubs be improved?  
 
2.10 Active Schools Co-ordinators are working towards creating links with clubs and 
schools, however, it is often the lack of facilities that limits the development of 
additional activity with clubs. Limited time available for development and, in some 
areas, the limited number of clubs in the immediate vicinity, make links between 
schools and clubs difficult.  
 
2.11 Respondents felt that links between schools and sports clubs are still weak in 
some areas. Sports teams can have difficulties accessing schools because of time-
table clashes with after school groups. Sports clubs and outside specialists should be 
encouraged to come into the schools to provide children and young people with 
opportunity to try out and develop interest in their sport.  
 
2.12 Increased resources and improved transport links could improve the links.  
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2.13 What are the barriers to universal access for children to sport, for example 
travel costs and the cost of equipment and kit?  
 
2.14 Cost is the major barrier. Travel costs to access facilities and opportunities 
outwith school, and the cost of participation can be prohibitively high. Facility, 
equipment and coaching costs are often passed on to the participant, making it difficult 
for those with limited income to get involved.  
 
2.15 In relation to travel costs – for a lot of schools, to get involved in sport or for 
school teams to play each other they need to travel, often a fair distance. These are 
often the schools that also have limited budget and find it very difficult to provide the 
resources to fund the travel. Ability to participate fully in all sports and events is 
compromised. Currently, children representing some schools in sports events have to 
pay towards transport costs. 
 
2.16 School and community facilities at affordable prices is vital to accessibility, as is 
availability of sessions.  
 
2.17 There were some concerns expressed in relation to the ways in which sports 
education is promoted and marketed. Leaflets and posters are outdated and the 
impression of some workers is that they can be limited in their effectiveness.  
 
Example response 2: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The main barrier in rural areas is travel. Pupils in the Isle of Skye can only get bus passes 
on a Tuesday or Thursday so they must decide what activities they want to pursue on these 
days. Activities on other days mean they have to pay their own way which can be as much 
as £5. This also means sports teams lose out on potential players as they've chosen other 
activities.” 

Youth Worker, Voluntary Sector

 
3. Community Facilities 
 
3.1 What are the barriers to making better use of school and other facilities by, 
for example, the wider community and how can such barriers be overcome?  
 
3.2 Barriers are mainly financial, in particular, cost of transport and hire of facilities. 
Time constraints, caused by the number of user groups trying to book the same 
facilities create a constant barrier.  
 
3.3 Some facilities are so poor that there is a limit to what sport can be done in them.  
 
3.4 The investment in multi-use games areas has received a mixed reception. Some 
feel that money would have been better spent investing in sports halls. MUGAs don’t 
stop the rain and the cold which are major issues when working with young children 
and teenagers. 
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3.5 Booking procedures for schools are often long winded and awkward, e.g. school 
lets officers only working half days, school lets officers needing PE Dept and Senior 
school management to ok all bookings, schools only being available certain nights 
because the janitor needs a night off etc. This can impact upon the wider communities’ 
use of and access to the booking systems. Potentially, school lets could be done 
online or via active schools coordinators.  
 
3.6 Ideally, school halls need to be larger; there should be a separate dining area so 
that gym space is not used at lunch time and there should be a purpose built school 
games hall (also available to the wider community). Upgraded changing rooms and a 
fitness suite would be essential parts of this. 
 
3.7 Employing more staff would allow facilities to be open more of the time. Service 
users should always be consulted when developing facilities or improving them. This 
may stop frustration with new buildings having fundamental design/ layout faults.  
  
4. Coaching 
 
4.1 Are there enough coaches and volunteers to support sport in Scotland?  
 
4.2 Currently, there is a shortage of coaches and volunteers. Again, limitations are 
primarily budget related. Retention is another major issue. Volunteers may engage to 
begin with, but they may not stay for long, after resources have been devoted to their 
training. 

 
4.3 One of our respondents believes that there are enough people willing to coach and 
volunteer but we need to offer them better incentives/training and support. In essence, 
good paid coaches/deliverers are a must if we are to provide quality. 

 
4.4 What are the barriers to more people coaching and volunteering to support 
sport in Scotland?  
 
4.5 It would be valuable to set up banks of local coaches in different sports. This may 
be useful in raising awareness of the availability and possible use of coaches in 
schools. 
 
4.6 The facilities which coaches and volunteers are expected to work in are often very 
poor. There is little incentive to make them want to do it or to stay. 
 
4.7 The lack of facilities is also restrictive.  Often, facilities are only available for an 
hour at a time. It is difficult to get coaches because you can only pay them for one 
hour. An hour here and there is no good to most paid coaches. If more facilities were 
available, it would be possible to get 3-4 hours of bookings and give a coach a chance 
at making a decent income from it.  This would increase the likelihood of retaining the 
best coaches, who in turn can mentor and train volunteers. 
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4.8 There is not enough availability of coaching courses, particularly in the outlying 
rural areas.  
 Example response 3:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“We need to make it more appealing.  Pay expenses, provide quality clothing and 
equipment, provide adequate support and facilities.   Who really wants to stand in 
January in a MUGA delivering in the freezing cold and rain?  Having bought your 
own waterproofs, using old worn out equipment.  Before getting into your own car, 
using fuel you have paid for on your own, with soaking wet equipment stinking out 
your car.  Before getting home to use your own appliances to wash and dry your 
soaking smelly bibs! 
 
Imagine, In January turning up to a nice indoor heated facility, accessing the new 
equipment from the store.  You’re wearing nice brand name clothing provided for 
you then you get in your car to go home knowing that your fuel expense is covered. 
” 

 
Gina Nowak  
Senior Policy Officer  
YouthLink Scotland  
2 December 2008  
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